Cher says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Cher says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CTO_Pang says:
::leaves Security office, rubbing her eyes, on her way to the Captain's Ready Room::

CEOEnsPax says:
::Wonders if they would ever show me to my quarter just to put my package there... Can't believe I'm still in Main Engineering::

CO_Guglrn says:
::gets up from COchair::

Med_Starr says:
_22::in sickbay wondering what is happening::

FCEnsMike says:
::monitors the stress levels on the impulse reactors::

XOPeters says:
::On bridge::

Coun_Sea says:
::sitting in chair:

CTO_Pang ::takes TL:: (deck.wav)

CO_Guglrn says:
FCO: you have the Bridge

FCEnsMike says:
CO: aye sir

CO_Guglrn says:
::enters his RR::

CTO_Pang ::goes to rear door of Ready Room:: (DOORBELL.wav)

CO_Guglrn says:
::calls enter::

Coun_Sea says:
::gets up and rings bell::

XOPeters says:
::Stands and goes to RR::

CTO_Pang says:
::enters:: Captain .... sorry if I am a tad late .... checking rosters ...::

FCEnsMike says:
::decides not to sit in the command chair::

Med_Starr says:
_28::wonders when Kay Lee will come back for her follow up exam::

Coun_Sea says:
Captain: Hello Sir

CTO_Pang says:
::smiles at Sea::

CO_Guglrn says:
::nods at Sea:: hello there Counselor, please sit down

CO_Guglrn says:
::nods at Pang::

Coun_Sea says:
Pang: welcome back to the land of the living

FCEnsMike says:
::looks how enticing the command chair looks, and decides to sit in it for a few minutes::

XOPeters says:
::Walks in::Gug:  Captain

CTO_Pang says:
CO:: Sir?   Oh ... that phenomena on the bridge you mean

CO_Guglrn says:
::noda at XO:: Welcome Cmdr, take a seat

XOPeters says:
::Sits down::

CTO_Pang says:
::decides to take a seat anyway since the Counsellor and the XO have both been asked to sit::

CO_Guglrn says:
All in RR: you have seen and experienced what has happened, Id like you views, XO first

Coun_Sea says:
::sits down::

Ghost_XO says:
@::druming fingers waiting for another chance at that ship::

Med_Starr says:
<Nurse>: Have you see the CMO today?

XOPeters says:
RR:  I've looked at the sensor logs.  I think what we have seen are effects of the rift.  Possibly some kind of alternate universe.

FCEnsMike says:
::notices how comfy the command chair is::

CO_Guglrn says:
XO: my thoughts too

CTO_Pang says:
::waits for the XO to clarify things a bit::

XOPeters says:
RR: The history records are full of event like this

CO_Guglrn says:
Sea: your views?

Med_Starr says:
<Nurse>:Starr: She sent a message she had some business to attend to, and you were to take over until her arrival.

CO_Guglrn says:
::waiting for Peters to finish::

Ghost_XO @::checks statis of tractor beams:: (Console5.wav)

Cher says:
<Science>  Edwards:  I'm detecting signs of weakened stability in the area where the ghost ship appeared.

Med_Starr says:
::nods to nurse::<Nurse>: thank you.

XOPeters says:
RR: I beleive Ambassador Spock called it inter-space

CO_Guglrn says:
RR:mm

Coun_Sea says:
Captain: something is out of balance, especially since I can detect the late Captain

CO_Guglrn says:
::nods in agreement::

FCEnsMike says:
SCI: very well. CO: Captain, the rift is becoming unstable once again

CO_Guglrn says:
Sea: explain more

CTO_Pang says:
All in Ready Room:: Oh ... true ... I remember something from the Academy ...

Ghost_XO says:
@COBrinn: Sir we are ready....they wont get away again....

Coun_Sea says:
Captain: the rift must be closed, so the realities are not cross polluted

Med_Starr says:
::busies herself with reports and upcoming phsycals that are due::

CO_Guglrn says:
Sea: I understand, but what if we went in there, we might have to if we are to rescue the Oberon

Cher says:
@<Brinn>  ::nods at the XO::  I've a grudge to settle with Seleya.......  ::looks grim::

Med_Starr says:
::oh God, the Captain is due...I think I will let Keytah handle this one::

CTO_Pang says:
CO:: Sir ... could that also explain my apparent ghost do you think?

CO_Guglrn says:
::waits for Sea to explaina dnt hen will ask Pang her views::

Coun_Sea says:
Captain: the consequenses of risking a cross pollution are greater than the lives of the Oberon

XOPeters says:
RR:  I'm not sure that would be wise.  we may get stuck also

CEOEnsPax says:
::Runs Deflector Dish Diagnostics::

CO_Guglrn says:
Pang: it might, what were your experiences, Id value them, thats why youre here

FCEnsMike says:
::gets out of command chair and returns to the Flight Controls::

Cher says:
@<Brinn>  XO:  Let me know the first opportunity, and do not await my order to fire.

CTO_Pang says:
CO:: Sorry Sir ... I have been trying to analyse what happened ... but the XO's idea seems to fit ....

FCEnsMike says:
::then wonders if the Captain heard him::

CO_Guglrn says:
::nods::

CEOEnsPax <Computer>: Deflector Dish (Diagnostics Complete, All systems functioning within' normal parameters.wav)

XOPeters says:
::Listens on::

FCEnsMike says:
::walks up to the RR and presses the door bell::

CO_Guglrn says:
RR: I have an idea

CTO_Pang says:
::listens::

XOPeters says:
::Uh Oh::

Ghost_XO says:
@COBrinn: aye sir::readys weapons::

Cher says:
<Science>  Edwards:  The location of the instability seems to be shifting; I suggest we compensate our flight pattern.

XOPeters says:
::Gug has an idea.  Battle stations::

FCEnsMike says:
Sci: good idea ::goes back to Flight Controls and adjusts course::

CO_Guglrn says:
RR: what if we were to increwase the power to the tractor beams and try and pull the Oberon out of there, TAC could take care of that ghost vessel and maybe SCi could work on a method of opening the rift for US

CTO_Pang says:
::apprehensive after the last of the CO's ideas::

Brent says:
_AWAY I'm lost in space........I should find my way back soon!_

FCEnsMike says:
*CO*: sir, the rift is opening again

Med_Starr says:
::begins to feel the stress levels rise on the ship::

XOPeters says:
XO:  What about the dimension difference?  We would need to create a conversion of the realities.  But I'm sure sci can do that

CO_Guglrn says:
::hears the FCO comments::

Cher says:
ACTION:  The rift suddenly reopens!

CO_Guglrn says:
*FCO*: coming soon, maintain your distance

Med_Starr says:
~~~~John what is happening~~~~~

Coun_Sea says:
Captain: sounds reasonable, I suggest we consider the possiblity that the Oberon has been boarded and the rift is artificially generated

FCEnsMike says:
*CO*: sir, the rift is completely open!!

CO_Guglrn says:
RR: it seems we have run out of time, lets go along those lines and see what happens

FCEnsMike says:
*CO*: shall I go to Red Alert?

Cher says:
ACTION:  THE RIFT SUDDENLY REOPENS

Ghost_XO ::fires all weapons and locks tractor beams

CO_Guglrn says:
*FCO*; we are at red alert, on way

CTO_Pang says:
RR:: Sir ... I think we need to get back on the bridge ... sounds dangerous to me

Ghost_XO (FIRING All Weapons!!!.wav)

Coun_Sea says:
~~~Starr, the rift is open~~~

XOPeters says:
::Stands to leave::

Ghost_XO (Tractor Beam.wav)

CO_Guglrn says:
RR: I think we should get back to work, thanks for your views, dismissed

CTO_Pang says:
::stands and waits for permission to leave::

XOPeters says:
::Enters the bridge::

CO_Guglrn says:
::gets up and heads fpor Bridge::

FCEnsMike says:
::attempts to keep the ship at a distance::

XOPeters says:
FCO:  Report

Coun_Sea says:
Captain: acknowledged

CTO_Pang says:
::exits RR and runs over to the TAC station ...:: Dlzy ... what is happening here?

CO_Guglrn says:
::eneters the Bridge::

CO_Guglrn says:
FCO: report

CEOEnsPax says:
::Yikes, shaking in Engineering::

FCEnsMike says:
XO: they've locked their tractor beam on us again sir

CTO_Pang says:
<Dlzy>Pleased to see you Sir ... the Rift opened ... nice to see you

XOPeters says:
FCO:  Are we holding position

Coun_Sea says:
::enters bridge::

FCEnsMike says:
XO: for  now sir

CO_Guglrn says:
::hears FCO comments

XOPeters says:
::Sits down in XO chair::

CTO_Pang says:
::reconfigures the TAC console a tad .... analyses things ...::

Cher says:
_ACTION:  THE RIFT SUDDENLY REOPENS AND THE GHOST SHIP REAPPEARS

CO_Guglrn says:
XO: handle the flight tactics, I want to talk with Sea

FCEnsMike says:
XO: sir, I have a suggestion, we can separate the ship, to give the ghost ship 2 targets

Coun_Sea says:
~~~opens mind~~~

CTO_Pang says:
CO:: Sir .... that ship is back!

XOPeters says:
CO:  Aye sir.

Med_Starr says:
::readies sickbay for possible wounded::

Ghost_XO says:
@Engineering::Full revers thrusters

CTO_Pang says:
Ops:: full power to weapons and shields please!::

Coun_Sea says:
Captain: yes Sir?

CO_Guglrn says:
TAC: understood, obtain a lock and standby

XOPeters says:
FCO:  I don;t think so.  Not enough time for one thing

CTO_Pang says:
<Ops> Pang:: Doing it!

CO_Guglrn says:
Sea: what do you sense, canyou contact them?

XOPeters says:
Pang:  Ready the tractor beam

CTO_Pang says:
CO:: Last time we saw that ship it fired ..... ::readies the tractor beam anyway wondering why OPS is not doing it::

Cher says:
@<Brinn>  ::studies the ship on screen::  XO:  Pull out all the stops.  I want Seleya.

FCEnsMike says:
XO: sir, what about bringing the saucer's impulse engine sonline,to give us more power

CO_Guglrn says:
::nodsat TAC::

Med_Starr says:
~~~~listening to the other minds on the alien ship~~~~~

CO_Guglrn says:
Sea: what can you sense???

Ghost_XO says:
@::readys quantom torpedos::

CTO_Pang says:
CO/XO:: Tractor beam ready ... but I do not believe we should try it Sirs both

Med_Starr says:
*CO*: Sir, the other ship is getting ready to fire on us.

Coun_Sea says:
Captain: I 'm trying its difficult

CTO_Pang says:
OPS:: Full Power to shields ....

Ghost_XO (Torpedo.wav)

CO_Guglrn says:
*Starr*: understood

Med_Starr says:
*CO*: Sir I can hear them.

XOPeters says:
FCO:  Evaisive manouvers

CO_Guglrn says:
FCO: evassin=ve manouvres

CO_Guglrn says:
TAC: return fire

CTO_Pang says:
CO:: I have disengaged the tractor ... permisison to fire!

Ghost_XO says:
@:fire!!!!::

CTO_Pang (All%20Weapons%20FIRE!.wav)

FCEnsMike says:
CO: yae ::evasive maneuvers::

FCEnsMike says:
<aye even>

XOPeters says:
FCO:  Impulse engines.  If you think that will help try it.

Coun_Sea says:
Captain: general emotional

CTO_Pang says:
::drat the evasive manoevres f....d up my aim ::

Ghost_XO says:
@:all power to shields!!

Coun_Sea says:
hostility

CTO_Pang (All%20Weapons%20FIRE!.wav)

Cher says:
_ACTION:  Seleya takes some damage, minimal......

CO_Guglrn says:
Sea: what kind of emotion?

Coun_Sea says:
Captain: hostility, rage

CTO_Pang (DS9 Phaser.wav)

Ghost_XO says:
@Eng: retain that tractor lock

FCEnsMike says:
XO: aye sir ::brings the saucer's impulse engines online::

CO_Guglrn says:
Sea: can you talk to them?

CTO_Pang (torpedos.wav)

CTO_Pang (All%20Weapons%20FIRE!.wav)

FCEnsMike says:
XO: sir, I have another suggestion, a rather risky one though.....

Med_Starr says:
::continues listening to them and hopes we can get away from them::

CO_Guglrn says:
TAC: return fire, try and disab;le them

CTO_Pang (BAZOOKA.wav)

XOPeters says:
CO:  How about inversing a subspace carrier wave, that may allow us to talk to them direct

Coun_Sea says:
Captain: no, I ought to remind you that I believe one of them died a violent death yesterday

Ghost_XO (FIRING~1 (2).wav)

XOPeters says:
FCO:  Lets hear it.

Ghost_XO (Hit !.wav)

Med_Starr says:
::wonders wwho Brinn is and why she wants this ship in particular::

CO_Guglrn says:
XO: Sea has contact, that might interupt his thoughts

CTO_Pang targetting the engines of the Ghost ship (torpedos.wav)

CO_Guglrn says:
XO: how about creating a sub space bubble around our ship, can that be done?

FCEnsMike says:
XO: I could take a shuttle, which is much more maneuverable, into the rift, and search for the Oberon

XOPeters says:
CO:  We have it in reserve.

CTO_Pang (All%20Weapons%20FIRE!.wav)

Ghost_XO says:
@COBrinn: sir if we can knock their engins out we can pull them in

CO_Guglrn says:
XO: get onto that then, if it holds we will go in

CTO_Pang says:
CO/XO:: I believe they can no longer go to warp ...

Ghost_XO (FIRING All Weapons!!!.wav)

XOPeters says:
CO:  I've been wondering about the reasons behind this.  May be its personal

CTO_Pang (All%20Weapons%20FIRE!.wav)

Cher says:
_@XO:  Do it  ::grins slightly in anticipation::

CO_Guglrn says:
PANG: very good

CTO_Pang (torpedo.wav)

CTO_Pang (RICOCHET.wav)

XOPeters says:
::Prepares an inverse subspace carrier for communications purposes::

Ghost_XO says:
@CoBrinn:shields at 0%

CO_Guglrn says:
XO: may be, but they have not made their demands known

Ghost_XO says:
@%

CTO_Pang says:
OPs:: Power to weapons failing ... get on to Engineering to beef them up!

XOPeters says:
CO:  May be in her reality she was passed over for CO of the Seleya

CTO_Pang (All%20Weapons%20FIRE!.wav)

CO_Guglrn says:
XO: get to work on that sub space bubble, I am consdiering usoing it to proetct us if we go in

Cher says:
_@<Brinn>  XO:  Divert power to shields, and initiate evasives.

CTO_Pang says:
<Ops>*Engineering* Keep the power to shields and weapons ... we have lost some shield capacity!

Cher says:
_ACTION:  THE RIFT STARTS TO CLOSE AGAIN

CEOEnsPax says:
*CO*: The Impulse is being pushed to the Limit!

CTO_Pang (All%20Weapons%20FIRE!.wav)

Ghost_XO says:
@COBrinn: sjields back up to80%

CO_Guglrn says:
ScI; annalyse that rifts closure

Med_Starr says:
~~~~John, i am sensing a feeling of betrayal in Brinn~~~~~

CEOEnsPax says:
*OPS*: I see that!

XOPeters says:
CO:  The shields in effect are a subspace bubble.  But may be a static warp shell

CO_Guglrn says:
Eg: keep it going

FCEnsMike says:
::shuts down saucer's impulse engines as the rift closes::

CO_Guglrn says:
Eng: keep it going

Ghost_XO (Quantum Torpedoes  FIRE!.wav)

CTO_Pang (torpedos.wav)

Cher says:
_@XO:  ::smiles::  I knew you'd restore the shields.  Continue the attack.....

CO_Guglrn says:
XO: whatever, work with Pax to get it done

Cher says:
_ACTION:  THE RIFT CLOSES, AND BOTH SIDES GET A BIT OF A BREATHER

Coun_Sea says:
Captain: perhaps we can use an inverse tractor beam to push Brinn's ship out of the way

XOPeters says:
*Pax*:  Prepare to create a static warp shell around the ship

CTO_Pang says:
::checks the stock of weaponry ... used a lot::

Coun_Sea says:
~~~Starr we've lost contact~~~

Med_Starr says:
*CO*: They are getting ready to fire again Sir.  Would you like me to speak to Brinn?

CO_Guglrn says:
Ops: stand down form red alert

CO_Guglrn says:
FCO: reduce power to impulse engines

CTO_Pang not sure standing down is a good idea (Yellow Alert.wav)

CEOEnsPax says:
*XO*: In a minute sir... gotta fix some power to the shield

Cher says:
_@<Brinn>  ::slams fist on arm rest::  Damnation, XO, work on opening that rift again; we nearly had her.

XOPeters says:
*Pax*:  Now mister.  That's an order

FCEnsMike says:
_XO: I could take a shuttle, which is much more maneuverable, into the rift, and search for the Oberon

CTO_Pang says:
CO:: I believe we should remain at alert Sir ...

CO_Guglrn says:
FCO: change our position to the end of the area of the last known positon of the rift

Ghost_XO says:
@COBrinn:Sir we have lost them again!::fears a "demotion"::

FCEnsMike says:
CO: aye sir, changing position now

Med_Starr says:
::not getting an answer from the CO, she tries to contact Brinn mentally::

Med_Starr says:
~~~~~~Brinn~~~~~~~

XOPeters says:
FCO:  That's an idea.  Excellent work, we will take it under advisement

CO_Guglrn says:
TAC: remain at yellow alert, maybe our pwer is something that is giving ur postion away

CEOEnsPax says:
::Fine... shield will have to wait... Preparing to Create a static Warp Shell around the ship::

FCEnsMike says:
::changes position::

CO_Guglrn says:
Sci: any readings on that rift?

CTO_Pang says:
CO:: Aye Sir ...

Cher says:
_@<Brinn>  ::shakes head slightly, as though she were brushing away a fly, at Starr's pathetic attempt at contact::

Med_Starr says:
~~~~~~Brinn, why are you doing this?~~~~~~~~

XOPeters says:
CO:  What about Ens. Edwards shuttle idea.  It may assist us to get a positive lock on our Oberon

CTO_Pang says:
XO:: That could be suicidal Sir ...

CO_Guglrn says:
All: I have been thinking about this and I think that if the Warp Shell protects us, we go in froma differtn postion, full power to weapons, confuse the ghost ship that is hostile, scan the Oberon and if suitable, pull her out

Ghost_XO says:
@::reloads all weapons for a last effort to destroy the Seleya's engins::

CO_Guglrn says:
FCO: infomr me when we are in position

CTO_Pang says:
CO/XO:: I am getting power readings from beyond the rift .... if we find that ship it will come in with all weapons firing I think!

CO_Guglrn says:
FCO: why

FCEnsMike says:
CO: aye sir

XOPeters says:
Pang:  I know it's high risk Kay Lee, but that's the business we're in.

CEOEnsPax says:
*XO*: Warp Shell prepared... ready to initalize

CO_Guglrn says:
<sorry>

CO_Guglrn says:
TAC: why would that be

XOPeters says:
*Pax*:  Well done ensign.

Med_Starr says:
~~~~~Brinn answer me, you can't get rid of me so let's talk~~~~~

XOPeters says:
CO:  Warp shell ready to engage.

CTO_Pang says:
CO:: the readings suggest photon torpedos

FCEnsMike says:
CO: in position sir

CO_Guglrn says:
Pang: I expect that anyway, that is why we could come in froma different position with all weapons locked on

CO_Guglrn says:
FCO: understood

Cher says:
_@<Brinn>  ::looks really annoyed::  ~~~~~My grudge is not with you; you were not there, you're just a minor player in this..... It is Guglaron, Peters, Praxton......~~~~~~~~~~

CO_Guglrn says:
TAC: understood, chack that when we enter, the different dimension may demand different weapons

CTO_Pang says:
CO:: Aye Sir .... may need the deflector dish reconfigured ... I'll get on to Engineering

Med_Starr says:
~~~~~Brinn, why are you so angry with them?  Others on this ship have done you do harm.  Are you willing to destroy innocents?~~~~~~

CO_Guglrn says:
TAC: carry on please

CO_Guglrn says:
XO: have all stations report in

Ghost_XO says:
@COBrinn: Sir, TAC will target the engineerig of that pesky ship and take out their engins....then they will be ours HE He He

XOPeters says:
CO:  Sir.

Med_Starr says:
*CO*: Sir I am having a conversation with Brinn, she says she is upset with you, Peters, and Praxton.

Cher says:
_@:;shuts off communication::  XO:  How are we doing on reopening that rift?

XOPeters says:
*All section heads*: Status report.

CTO_Pang says:
*CEO* Can you arrange to reconfigure the deflector dish .... so that it sends back whatever is sent at it at dounle the speed?

CO_Guglrn says:
*Starr*: good, communication at last.  Why is she upset?

CTO_Pang says:
XO:: Running short of torpedos ... calling up reserves Sir

FCEnsMike says:
XO: we are in position sir

CEOEnsPax says:
*CTO*: Sure can

Ghost_XO says:
@::sees look on Brinn's face:: CO; still trying, Sir

Med_Starr says:
*CO*: Trying to find out now sir, she is isn't strong enought to stop me mentally.

XOPeters says:
Pang:  Noted.  Use them wisely Kay Lee ::As if I needed to say that::

Ghost_XO says:
@::cowering::

Med_Starr says:
~~~~~Brinn, why are you upset with those 3?~~~~~~

CO_Guglrn says:
*Starr*: carry on, try some diversion tactics

CTO_Pang says:
<OPS> XO:: the power demands mean I have to take out all systems except life support on Decks 7-22 .... is that in order Sir?

CEOEnsPax says:
::Reconfiguring Deflector Dish::

XOPeters says:
FCO:  Get ready ensign.  we're about to go in

Cher says:
_@<Brinn>  ~~~~~~~~Ask them~~~~~~~~~~~~

Med_Starr says:
~~~~Brinn, you can't stop me from talking to you mentally, answer my question?~~~~~

XOPeters says:
Ops:  Make it so.  Evacuate those decks.

CTO_Pang says:
*Security*::overhearing ops:: Be prepared to evacuate decks 7 to 22

CO_Guglrn says:
XO: report, are we ready?

XOPeters says:
Ops:  and use life support also

Med_Starr says:
*CO*: Sir, she says to ask you, apparently you know the reason.

FCEnsMike says:
XO: aye sir ::diverting emergency power to the SIF & IDF::

XOPeters says:
CO:  ready sir.

CTO_Pang says:
<Security>*Pang* On our way Sir

CO_Guglrn says:
::waits for Sci to try and open the rift from readings obtained on last two occassions::

CO_Guglrn says:
::nods at XO:: stand by then

CO_Guglrn says:
ALL: does every one know their tasks

CTO_Pang says:
<lots of people get woken up and driven away from their quarters>

Med_Starr says:
~~~~~Brinn, do you want to destroy innocent people?~~~~~~~

CEOEnsPax says:
*CTO*: Deflector Dish reconfigured

CTO_Pang says:
*CEO* Great Pax! ... thanks

CO_Guglrn says:
FCO: when we go in, head for the ghost ship, evassive manouvres at will

CO_Guglrn says:
TAC: when we go in, fire at will

CTO_Pang says:
::children looking for the nice Counsellor who gave them teddy bears last time::

CTO_Pang says:
CO:: Aye Sir!

Ghost_XO says:
@COBrinn:Sir we are getting some changes in the readings on the Seleya

FCEnsMike says:
CO: understood sir

CO_Guglrn says:
*Starr*: when we go in, talk with Brinn and confuse her !!!

CTO_Pang says:
::prepares the weapons .... glad the deflection dish will throw things back at the ghost ship::

Cher says:
_@XO:  What are they?  These changes?

CO_Guglrn says:
Sea: ensure that all non essential personnel are safe

Med_Starr says:
*CO*: Aye Sir, will do my best.

FCEnsMike says:
CO: sir, are you sure you want to risk the entire ship? Allow me to venture in with a shuttle instead

CO_Guglrn says:
Pax: ensure full power to shields and weapons

CO_Guglrn says:
All: okay lets do it

XOPeters says:
FCO:  Concentrate on the job at hand.

Ghost_XO says:
@CO;Changes in shields configuration

Coun_Sea says:
Captain: of course

CO_Guglrn says:
Sci: send that carrier wave and open the rift

Med_Starr says:
~~~~~Brinn, I will keep talking to you unless you answer my questions~~~~~~~

CO_Guglrn says:
<SCI> send out tacion wave and opens the rift

CEOEnsPax says:
*CO*: I'll try to maintain all at once::

FCEnsMike says:
XO: aye sir

XOPeters says:
*Pax*:  Engage static warp shell

Cher says:
_@<Brinn>  ::closes off communication with Starr::

Coun_Sea says:
::leaves bridge::

CEOEnsPax says:
*XO*: Initalizing

CTO_Pang says:
::sees the power levels rise to shields and weapons::

Cher says:
_@<Brinn>  XO:  I want this settled now.  Disable Seleya.

Ghost_XO says:
@::checks new readings::

Med_Starr says:
::senses Brinn trying to stop her but continues her message::

Coun_Sea says:
::I've got a bad feeling::

Cher says:
_ACTION:  Starr's messages age blocked.

Ghost_XO says:
@CO: aye sir

Med_Starr says:
~~~~Brinn, isn't there any sense of decency in you?~~~~

Coun_Sea says:
::gets out a phaser::

FCEnsMike says:
::goes in, very cautiously::

Med_Starr says:
~~~~Brinn, you can't stop me, quit trying, I am too strong for you~~~~~~

CO_Guglrn says:
FCO: in we go, warp1, evassive manouvres

CTO_Pang says:
::quiet on bridge .... worrying about the FCO::

CTO_Pang says:
::braces herself for jigging about::

Coun_Sea says:
::helping families::

Cher says:
_ACTION:  THE RIFT BEGINS TO REOPEN

Med_Starr says:
::sits down on the floor of sickbay and puts all her energy into talking with Brinn::

XOPeters says:
Sci:  scam for the Oberon

CTO_Pang says:
::detects the rift opening again::

XOPeters says:
<scam=scan>

Coun_Sea says:
::ties phaser to ankle and straps knife, sometimes I miss TAC::

CTO_Pang says:
CO/XO:: There she blows! the rift is opening

CO_Guglrn says:
TAC: locate that ghost ship and idsable it

Ghost_XO Fire all weopons ...target main engineering!!! (FIRING All Weapons!!!.wav)

Med_Starr says:
~~~~~Brinn, you can't ignore me~~~~~

XOPeters says:
::Watches the viewscreen::

Med_Starr says:
~~~~Brinn, I still sense your presence and you are sensing mine~~~~~~

Cher says:
_@<Brinn>  ::smiles at the efficiency of her XO::

CTO_Pang says:
:the deflector dish sends back the stuff straight back at the ghost ship::

Cher says:
_ACTION:  THE SELEYA IS ROCKED BY GHOSTFIRE

Ghost_XO says:
@Lock that tractor beam now!!!

CTO_Pang (All%20Weapons%20FIRE!.wav)

CO_Guglrn says:
FCO: attack pattern Beta 1

Ghost_XO (Tractor Beam.wav)

XOPeters says:
::Holds chair arms and checks damage reports::

CTO_Pang says:
::sees the nasty stuff going right back where it came from::

XOPeters says:
CO:  They're targetting engineering

Med_Starr says:
~~~~XO: You know what you are doing is wrong, why are you letting Brinn lead you to disaster?~~~~~

FCEnsMike says:
CO: aye sir::attack pattern Beta One::

CO_Guglrn says:
XO: understtod

Ghost_XO says:
@TAC: keep fireing!!

CTO_Pang says:
CO/XO:: the deflector dish seems to be sending their fire back at them!

CO_Guglrn says:
FCO: bring us about to heading 123.5 Mark 7

Ghost_XO (Quantum Torpedoes  FIRE!.wav)

CTO_Pang says:
*Pax* Whatever you did ... well done!

CO_Guglrn says:
Pang: very good, keep it up

XOPeters says:
Pang:  Excellent.  any sign of the Oberon?

CTO_Pang says:
::scanning:: XO:: No Sir ... not at this time

FCEnsMike says:
CO: aye ::brings the ship about to 123.5 mark 7::

Cher says:
_ACTION:  The reflected Ghostfire passes through the Ghostship, leaving it with minimal damage

CTO_Pang (All%20Weapons%20FIRE!.wav)

CEOEnsPax says:
*Pang*: Tell me they aren't firing Engineering

Med_Starr says:
~~~~Brinn, stop firing, you will be killing innocent people~~~~

CO_Guglrn says:
Sci: widen the scan area

XOPeters says:
Pang:  Extend search range to 500,000km

CO_Guglrn says:
<SCI> widens the scan area to trace the USS Oberon

CTO_Pang says:
::glad the new CEO knows his stuff:: XO:: K Sir ... extending ...

Cher says:
_@<Brinn>  ::continues to block Starr::

CO_Guglrn says:
TAC: continue attacking their vessel

Med_Starr says:
::begins a mental struggle with Brinn::

Coun_Sea says:
::entertaining families::

CTO_Pang CO:: Sir ... I am doing ... but it seems the fire passes through them somehow (All%20Weapons%20FIRE!.wav)

Cher says:
_@XO: Bring us about, and engage full fire

Med_Starr says:
~~~~John, I need your help~~~~

Ghost_XO says:
@::sees weapons from other ship pass thru and grins::

CEOEnsPax says:
::Guess not::

Cher says:
_@<Brinn>  ::tires of the fly swatting at her mind, and issues her own psi attack::

Ghost_XO says:
@CO: aye

Coun_Sea says:
~~~Starr, I suggest not contacting her further she is murderous and perhaps psychotic~~~

Ghost_XO (All Weapons FIRE! #2.wav)

CO_Guglrn says:
TAC: any trace of the Oberon yet?

CTO_Pang says:
CO:: I believe we should not fire .... our weapons seem to have no effect even though there are many direct hits!

Med_Starr says:
~~~~I will not give up. With the two of us, we can defeat her~~~!~

CTO_Pang says:
XO:: NO ... sorry No, Sir ...

Ghost_XO says:
CO:all weapons firing!!

Cher says:
_ACTION:  A WARNING WAVE PASSES OVER THOSE ON SELEYA, WARNING THEM THAT USE OF PSI ABILITIES IS NOT ALWAYS THE ANSWER

XOPeters says:
::Looks at tac log to see whta Pang means::

CTO_Pang says:
*CEO* You are doing well ....

CO_Guglrn says:
TAC: then try and deflect their own weapons back at them, that should damage them

Med_Starr says:
::senses the warning but is not bothered by it::

Coun_Sea says:
::feels the shock::

CO_Guglrn says:
::thinking::

CTO_Pang says:
CO:: I have been doing that for the past 15 minutes!!!! and they are NOT damaged!

Med_Starr says:
~~~~Brinn, you cannot hurt me~~~~

XOPeters says:
CO:  It's the dimention shift.  The weapons are not in there dimension and seem to pass through them.

Coun_Sea says:
~~~Starr, we must gather information, there are strong Psi forces at work~~~

CO_Guglrn says:
::thnks now that we are in the dimension, communication may be possible::

Ghost_XO (Photon Torpedo.wav)

Coun_Sea says:
*Sea to Captain*

CO_Guglrn says:
XO: try and open a comm channel with them

CTO_Pang says:
::reinforces shields::

Cher says:
_ACTION:  THE RIFT BEGINS TO CLOSE ONCE AGAIN

XOPeters says:
CO:  Aye

CO_Guglrn says:
*Sea* go ahead

Cher says:
_<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Cher says:
_<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


